31 32 33 2 The environment has constantly shaped plant genomes, but the genetic bases underlying 34 how plants adapt to environmental influences remain largely unknown. We constructed a 35 high-density genomic variation map by re-sequencing genomes of 263 geographically 36 representative peach landraces and wild relatives. A combination of whole-genome 37 selection scans and genome-wide environmental association studies (GWEAS) was 38 performed to reveal the genomic bases of peach local adaptation to diverse climates 39 comprehensively. A total of 2,092 selective sweeps that underlie local adaptation to both 40 mild and extreme climates were identified, including 339 sweeps conferring genomic 41 pattern of adaptation to high altitudes. Using GWEAS, a total of 3,496 genomic loci strongly 42 associated with 51 specific environmental variables were detected. The molecular 43 mechanism underlying adaptive evolution of high drought, strong UV-B, cold hardiness, 44 sugar content, flesh color, and bloom date were revealed. Finally, based on 30 years of 45 observation, a candidate gene associated with bloom date advance, representing peach 46 responses to global warming, was identified. Collectively, our study provides insights into 47 molecular bases of how environments have shaped peach genomes by natural selection 48 and adds valuable genome resources and candidate genes for future studies on 49 evolutionary genetics, adaptation to climate changes, and future breeding.
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which is considered to be one of the most important domains for plant resistance genes, was also 170 enriched (P < 0.05), with 121 of 612 members (19.8%) in CSRs. PPR proteins form one of the 171 largest protein families in land plants that are related to environmental responses, with 286 172 members in peach genome, of which 79 (~27.6%) were in CSRs.
173
The known genes or biological pathways involved in adaptation to the environment in the 174 habitat of each group were determined. For instance, the YG group was distributed on the Yun-175 gui plateau (Southwest China), a low-latitude and high-altitude (~2000 m) region with high annual 176 precipitation (> 1100 mm) and acidic soil (pH 4.5~5.5) ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Genes related 177 to metal ion (including potassium, iron, and zinc) binding and transport, cell membrane function, 178 and response to toxins were overrepresented in this group (107 genes, P < 0.05) (Supplementary 179   Table S5 ), consistent with functions in overcoming cation deficiency and aluminum toxicity that 180 are common in acidic soils (Seguel et al. 2013) . For the YT group, we observed enrichments of 181 the LRR domain (24 genes), NB-ARC domain (8 genes), and other genes related to stress 182 responses (32 genes) (P < 0.05) ( Supplementary Table S5 ), in comparison to other groups. This 183 suggests that the YT group has accumulated more abiotic and biotic stress-resistance variants 184 due to strong selective pressures in high temperature and high humidity areas (Supplementary 185   Table S3 ). These results indicate that accessions from the YT group may exhibit higher 186 adaptability than other landrace accessions.
188

Genome-wide environmental association studies of 51 environmental variables 189
Although we obtained candidate genes underlying adaptation by identifying selective sweeps, 190 many adaptive events in natural populations may occur by polygenic adaptation, which would be 191 largely undetected by conventional methods for detecting selection (Pritchard and Di Rienzo 192 2010). However, local adaptation can generate correlations between environmental variables 193 (EVs) and genomic loci which can be used to detect polygenic adaptation. We investigated a total 194 of 51 EVs of the geographic origin of each accession that are important for plant adaptation 195 ( Supplementary Table S6 and S7), representing extremes and seasonality of temperature and 196 precipitation, latitude, altitude, relative air humidity, water vapor pressure, growing season lengths, 197 and radiations. Using a Mantel test, we found a significant correlation between geographic and 198 genetic distances (Pearson's r = 0.73, P = 0.000999), with most associations being driven by 199 altitude. To obtain loci associated with EVs, we performed GWEAS on 51 EVs. A total of 9393 200 association SNPs ( Supplementary Table S8 ), involving 3807 genes, were identified ( Fig. 2A ).
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Notably, we found an EV association hotspot regions at the top of chromosome 2 that was 202 8 enriched with genes encoding NB-LRR proteins in peach genome (Verde et al. 2013) . Consistent 203 with the high correlations among some climate variables ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ), only 3496 204 association SNPs were unique, and ~62.8% of the associations were shared across different 205 types of EVs, suggesting that different EVs may shape same genomic regions. Notably, a total of 206 82 genomic loci associated with more than 10 EVs were identified. Next, we identified known biological processes that were overrepresented among 238 associations for each EV and for overall EVs ( Supplementary Table S9 ). Functional categories 239 related to response to a series of abiotic or biotic stimuli, "programmed cell death (PCD)", "innate 240 immune response", and "LRR domain" were highly overrepresented (P < 0.05), suggesting that 241 EVs mainly shaped genomic regions related to stress responses. Notably, a series of processes 242 involved in secondary metabolism, including "flavonoid metabolic process", "jasmonic acid (JA) 243 biosynthetic process", and "biosynthesis of plant hormones and terpenoids", were significantly 244 overrepresented (P < 0.05) ( Supplementary Table S9 ). We found that genes related to JA 245 biosynthesis were enriched in altitude associations (P < 0.05). Previous studies have shown that 246 JA treatment contributes to enhanced cold resistance by promoting expression of the ICE-247 CBF/DREB1 transcriptional pathway, while a mutation in a key JA biosynthesis gene, LOX1 248 (Prupe.6G324400, an altitude association gene in this study), leads to cold hypersensitive 249 phenotypes (Hu et al. 2013) . For each EV, several known biological processes were 250 overrepresented ( Supplementary Table S9 ). For instance, genes involved in ion transport were 251 highly enriched in those associated with soil pH (P < 0.05), as soil pH affects absorption of metal 252 ions in plants (Harter 1983) .
253
Temperature and precipitation are two of the most important EVs that affect plant 254 distribution and survival. We identified temperature associated SNPs, distributed across all eight 255 peach chromosomes, and five association hotspots on chromosome 1, 2, 5, 6, and 8 were 256 detected in GWEAS for more than nine temperature-related EVs and altitude (Supplementary Fig. 
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S5A and 5B). Tolerance to low temperature in winter is a major factor that restricts the spread of 258 peach to extremely cold regions (north of 40 °N). To characterize genetic loci underlying 259 adaptation to extremely cold climates in peach, we performed a GWAS analysis of cold hardiness 260 and identified four association peaks, on chromosomes 2, 4, 6, and 7 ( Fig. 2B ). Of these, the peak 261 on chromosome 6 showed a strong selection signal, with sharp ROD in the NE group that 262 experienced an extreme cold winter (lowest temperature < -30 o C) ( Fig. 2B ). Moreover, this peak 263 overlapped with the temperature association hotspot on chromosome 6 and association peaks of 264 annual lowest temperature (Fig. 2B ). The NE group (n = 19) inhabits areas north of 40 °N that 265 have extremely low winter temperatures, while the ST group (n = 14) grows in a contrasting 266 climate, south of 25 °N in areas with a warm winter (lowest temperature > 10℃). We searched for 267 genomic regions and SNPs with extremely high differentiation between ST and NE groups. One 268 (Pp06: 9,187,362) of these SNPs (FST = 1) resided within the overlapping intervals between 269 annual lowest temperature and cold hardiness associations (Fig. 2C ). This SNP was located in 270 the gene PpAHP5 (Prupe.6G123100), belonging to a gene cluster encoding six histidine 271 10 phosphotransfer proteins (AHP) ( Fig. 2D ), which have been reported to be involved in mediating 272 cold signaling in A. thaliana (Jeon and Kim 2013) . Using cold treatment, we found this gene was 273 up-regulated by cold and resistance cultivars harbored significantly high expression level than 274 sensitive one ( Fig. 2E ). At this SNP locus, all representative accessions in the NE group showed 275 a distinct genotype (TT) compared with the ST group (CC) (Fig. 2F) , indicating that the TT 276 genotype in PpAHP5 is favored in high-altitude cold regions (Fig. 2G ), and that PpAHP5 is a 277 candidate for conferring cold resistance in peach. We also detected six strong association regions 278 for precipitation-related EVs, including annual and seasonal precipitation, length of growing 279 season, aridity, and relative air humidity ( Supplementary Fig. S5C and 5D ). An extremely strong 280 association hotspot on Pp02 (4.8~7.2 Mb) was identified, exhibiting enrichments of R genes 281 (Verde et al. 2013) , RLKs super family genes, NB-ARC domains, and other stress response-282 related genes, suggesting a genetic basis for precipitation adaptation.
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To further elucidate the pattern of adaptation, we detected overlaps between selective 284 sweeps and GWEAS. A total of 888 genes (~23.3% of GWEAS genes) were shared between 285 selective sweeps and GWEAS ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ). This revealed that although selective 286 sweeps are important, adaptations from standing variation or polygenic adaptation are also likely 287 an important mode of adaptation in peach, which may be related to its shortly spread history after 
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Collectively, these results indicate that both selective sweeps and GWEAS are central factors in 293 the adaptive genetics of domesticated species.
295
Adaptation to highly drought regions 296
The NW group is from northwestern China, which has an extreme climate, characterized by 297 severe aridity (< 150 mm annual rainfall) ( Fig. 3A) and extreme high or low temperatures in the 298 summer (> 40 ℃) or winter (< -30 ℃) ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Peach accessions from this 299 region are frequently challenged by high drought stress. We found that genes overrepresented in 300 this group included those involved in abscisic acid (ABA) biosynthesis and signal transduction (P 301 < 0.05) ( Supplementary Table S5 ), which are well known to regulate drought stress responses.
302
Transcriptome analyses of peach accessions grown under drought stress conditions revealed that 303 genes involved in the ABA pathway were highly enriched among differentially expressed genes 304 (DEGs), including NCED, PYR, ABA2, PP2C, and ABRE genes that showed selective signals in 346 CLR values ( Fig. 3E and 3F) . PpSPS1, which is involved in the biosynthesis of sucrose, the 347 predominant soluble sugar in mature peach fruit and the key factor conferring sweetness, was 348 up-regulated by drought treatment (Fig. 3B ), suggesting its roles in drought stress response. The 349 expression of PpSPS1 increased by ~500-fold during fruit maturity ( Fig. 3B ), implying its roles in 350 fruit ripening and sugar accumulation. Using a yeast one-hybrid experiment, we verified the 351 interactions between AREB/ABF and the promoter of PpSPS1 (Fig. 3G drought stress. Moreover, such genes represent excellent candidates for high-sugar breeding.
360
Intriguingly, we found that flesh color of peach showed strong geographic pattern, with 361 ~80% of yellow-fleshed peach landraces originating from northwestern China (NW group). Yellow 362 flesh of peach mainly depends on the content of carotenoids at maturity, including β-cryptoxanthin 363 and β-carotene, and carotenoids are believed to be the major precursors for ABA biosynthesis 364 ( Fig. 3B) . A previous study has identified three loss-of-function variants involved in a carotenoid 
367
fleshed peach resulted in the retention of carotenoids, which can provide more precursors for ABA 368 biosynthesis (Fig. 3B) , and may contribute to higher ABA levels and subsequent enhanced 369 drought tolerance. Moreover, using transcriptional analyses, we found that PpCCD4 was down-370 regulated by drought treatments (Fig. 3B ), suggesting its response to drought stress. Furthermore, 371 the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway was highly overrepresented with genes under selection in 372 the NW group (P < 0.05). Therefore, we conclude that yellow peach flesh has undergone long-373 term adaptive selection, driven by drought stress, and that modern yellow-fleshed peach cultivars 374 may originate from northwestern China.
375
Collectively, we constructed a joint pathway for drought adaptation evolution in peach, driven 376 by the complicated interactions between carotenoids, ABA, and sugar, of which ABA may be the 377 central controller and play the key roles.
379
Adaptation to high altitudes 380
Members of the TB group (n=45) are from 'the roof of the world', Tibet plateau, which is the highest 381 plateau on the earth, with an average elevation of 4500 m. This area is inhospitable to many 382 organisms because of its strong ultraviolet radiation, hypoxia, and severe cold (Supplementary 383   Table S3 ). At high altitudes, genome integrity is continuously challenged by intensive solar 384 ultraviolet radiation (UV-B, 280-315 nm)-induced DNA damage. Peach accessions in the TB group 385 tolerate these conditions using several adaptation-related phenotypes, such as a dark branch 386 color, epigeal germination, and red-colored new shoots ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). We identified 387 339 genomic regions, harboring 920 genes, showing signals of natural selection in the TB group
388
( Supplementary Table S4 ). Of which, we found a significant enrichment of genes involved in 389 'response to UV-B' category (P = 0.0004) ( Supplementary Table S5 ), which is consistent with the 
394
Prupe.6G235400), both of which showed strong selection signals in the TB group, with high μ and 395 Tajima's D values ( Fig. 4B and 4C ). Chalcone synthase catalyzes the first committed step in 396 flavonoid biosynthesis and previous studies showed that functional perturbation of an A. thaliana 397 homolog, AtCHS, resulted in UV-hypersensitive phenotypes, while in a UV-B-tolerant mutant
398
Atchs was up-regulated (Birza et al. 2001) . We found that PpCHS2 was highly and specifically 399 expressed in the phloem of new shoots in the TB group (Fig. 4D) , consistent with the red new 400 shoot phenotype. By scanning genomic variants in or around PpCHS2, we found that a SNP 401 (Pp04: 16,896,126, A>T) causing the introduction of a premature termination codon (Fig. 4E) 402 showed a high frequency in low altitude accessions (76.3%), but extreme low frequency of 403 substitution allele in the TB group (2.0%). Intriguingly, this SNP was located at the key active 404 region for protein function, CoA-binding motif (Fig. 4F ), leading to an incomplete binding motif that 
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We observed that, compared with low-altitude accessions, those from high-altitudes had 432 a lower density of stomata and larger stomata size ( Fig. 4G-4I ). This may represent an adaptive 433 evolution to hypoxia at high altitudes. Interestingly, we found that the biological category 'stomatal 434 complex patterning' was significantly enriched in the gene set under selection (P = 0.008). By 435 transcriptional analyses of these genes, we found one of them, Prupe.3G235800, was highly and 436 specifically expressed in leaves, showing an altitudinal pattern with higher expression levels in 437 the TB group than in the low-altitude group (Fig. 4J) . Notably, Prupe.3G235800, which encodes 438 the epidermal patterning factor 1 (PpEPF1) involved in stomatal development (Hara et al. 2009 ), 439 showed strong selection signals, based on the high Tajima's D and μ values ( Fig. 4K and 4L ).
440
Previous studies have shown that the mutation of a homolog of PpEPF1 in A. thaliana results in 441 increased stomatal density (Hara et al. 2009 ). By scanning the variants in PpEPF1, we found that 442 SNPs with functional significance were absent. Through further scanning variants at the upstream 443 or downstream of PpEPF1, we identified a TB group specific 207-bp deletion in the promoter 444 region (-758 bp from the start codon) of PpEPF1 (Fig. 4M ), suggesting that the adaptive evolution 445 controlled by PpEPF1 may be mediated by regulation of its expression. Furthermore, over- 
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The blue dot indicates the SNP (Pp08: 10,173,576) that showed high iHS score in PpSVP. (E) FST 472 17 around PpSVP among different groups. The associated SNP in PpSVP is indicated using vertical black 473 line. (F) Allelic frequencies of the associated SNP (Pp08: 10,173,576) in PpSVP across seven groups.
474
(G) Relationship between genotypes of associated SNP (Pp08: 10,173,576) and bloom date.
476
Chilling requirement (CR) is another important adaptive trait and is significantly correlated 477 with BD. We re-performed the GWAS for CR based on our previous study (Li et al. 2019) using 478 174 landrace accessions and identified six association peaks, of which three (chromosome 1, 7, 479 and 8) were shared with BD ( Fig. 5A) , including the major QTL for CR harboring the EVG locus 480 conferring dormancy mutation in peach (Li et al. 2009 ). After overlapping GWAS of CR and BD 481 with the LFMM analysis, we found a strong overlap spanning ~4-Mb on chromosome 8, which 482 may be important for local adaptation of BD in peach (Fig. 5A) . Interestingly, the major QTL for 483 CR and BD on chromosome 1 showed no local adaptation signal in the LFMM analysis ( Fig. 5A) ,
484
suggesting that climates may drive the evolution of BD and CR by shaping QTLs with small effects.
485
The 4-Mb region encompasses 275 genes, including a putative ortholog of A. thaliana 488 Sasaki et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2012) . Phylogenetic analysis confirmed that PpSVP belongs to a 489 MADS-box family and is closely related to the AGL22 subfamily (Fig. 5B) . PpSVP showed strong 490 tissue-specific expression, with high expression only in vegetative organs. Moreover, expression
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of PpSVP was up-regulated during dormancy induction and down-regulated by winter chill (0-492 7.2 ℃) and by forcing temperature (heat) in floral buds in spring ( Fig. 5C ), suggesting its potential 493 role in regulating BD and CR. Moreover, through calculating the standardized integrated 494 haplotype score (iHS) for SNPs located in this overlap region, we found a strong positive selection 495 signal around the PpSVP locus ( Fig. 5D ). Additionally, an exceptionally high FST value was 496 identified in this region, especially between the ST and NE groups and between the ST and YT 497 groups (Fig. 5E ) that harbor distinct bloom date. The PpSVP locus thus represents a strong 498 candidate gene for local adaptation of BD and CR. We propose that spatially varying selection 499 has driven latitudinal differentiation at this locus. Positive selection signals, revealed by a CLR 500 test, were also detected in the NE and ST groups (Fig. 5F ). Overall, all these results provide 501 compelling evidence of local selection on the PpSVP locus during adaptive evolution to different 502 climates after domestication.
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To identify the causal variants underlying adaptation of BD, we screened for SNPs with 504 high FST between the NE (late bloom) and ST (early bloom) groups at the PpSVP locus. No SNP 505 with high differentiation was identified that caused an amino acid change. However, a SNP located 506 18 at 5'-untranslated regions (5'-UTR) with high FST value (FST=0.9) was identified, suggesting that 507 the BD and CR may adapt to different climates through shaping the expression of the controlled 508 gene. Allele frequencies of this SNP showed strong geographical pattern and the early bloom 509 alleles (CC) mainly occurred in low altitude regions (ST and YG groups) and wild group (TB group) 510 ( Fig. 5G and 5H) , consistent with phenotype. This also provides insights into two distinct 
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The advance in bloom date (ABD), as a consequence of global warming over recent decades, 518 has been observed in many temperate species, including peach (Menzel et al. 2006; Li et al. 519 2016) . However, the genetic mechanism underlying ABD have not been characterized. We 520 performed a long-term observation of BD with 89 peach accessions spanning three decades, from 521 the 1980s to 2010s ( Supplementary Fig. S9A ). We observed a significant ABD (P < 0.001), based 522 on an additive main effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) analysis (Annicchiarico, 1997), 523 and the main driver was found to be a temperature rise in the spring (explained 61.3% variation, 524 P < 0.001) (Fig. 6A ). Using a linear regression analysis, we quantified ABD and found that BD 525 has advanced by approximately 10 days on average over last 30 years (Fig. 6B ).
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Next, we performed GWAS for ABD to identify genetic loci associated with responses to 527 global warming ( Supplementary Fig. S9B ). This revealed a strong association peak on 528 chromosome 8 (P < 7.28 × 10 -8 ) (Fig. 6C ) in an area harboring 14 candidate genes around peak 529 association. This association was also located at overlap among GWAS signals of CR, BD and 530 LFMM analysis. The most significant SNP was located in a region upstream of Prupe.8G062200, 531 with genotype of TT showing sensitive to global warming and CC insensitive ( Fig. 6D and 6E ). 
538
6F). In addition, expression of PpLNK1 in peach accessions that are sensitive to global warming 539 was significantly higher than in those that are insensitive (Fig. 6G) . Notably, over-expression of 540 19 PpLNK1 in model plant, A. thaliana, led to the early flowering (Fig. 6H) . Moreover, several cis-541 elements associated with temperature and light responsiveness was identified (Supplementary 542   Table S10 ). Therefore, we conclude that PpLNK1 may play important roles in regulating annual 543 circadian clock of flowering time as influenced by rising temperature in peach. PpLNK1 is thus a 544 plausible candidate gene for responses to global warming, but further work will be necessary to 545 provide more direct evidence of its roles. Collectively, our comprehensive analyses detected 
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Long-term observation of BD enabled multi-year GWAS. We identified a total of 713 SNPs 565 associated with BD (P < 7.28 × 10 -8 ), including 483 temporary associations that were identified 566 only in one year, 214 associations in at least two years, and 16 stable associations in more than 567 five years, of which several overlapped with previous reported QTLs (Fan et al. 2010) 
568
( Supplementary Table S11 ). Among stable associations, a strong association peak within a small 569 intergenic region (Pp06: 15,327,714~15,354,080) on chromosome 6 was identified in eight years 570 of GWAS, which can be further developed for marker-assisted selection.
572
Conclusions
573
Plant genomes have been shaped by natural selection during the local adaptation to diverse 574 environmental conditions. Peach provides an excellent model to investigate the genetic basis and 575 mode of adaptation to climate change, thanks to its relatively small genome size (~227.4Mb) and 576 extensive climatic variation across its native range. We generated a large variation map for peach 577 through sequencing of a climate-extensive panel of 263 peach landraces and wild relatives.
578
Notably, we first detected the genetic basis of adaptation to high altitudes for fruit species, P. mira 579 (TB group), and we found that genes involved in the biosynthesis of flavonoids (PpCHS2) and 580 stomatal development (PpEPF1) may play important roles in overcoming strong UV-B radiation 581 and hypoxia, respectively, on the Tibet Plateau. We discovered that high sugar content and yellow 582 flesh of peach in drought regions were drought-induced adaptive evolution mediated by 583 interactions between the abscisic acid pathway, PpSPS1 and carotenoids. More than nine 584 thousand genomic loci, associated with 51 specific climate variables, were identified. These 585 included several hotspots associated with temperature and precipitation, as well as a SNP 586 associated with cold hardiness. Integrative analyses of selective sweeps and GWEAS suggest 587 that peach adaptation was generated and enhanced by standing selection on multi sites. Genomic 588 loci underlying the local adaption of BD and CR were found to be two evolutionary adaptations to 589 low and high latitude regions. In addition, through data collected over a 30-year period, we 590 identified a candidate genetic locus associated with responses to global warming in plant species.
591
This study provides new insights into peach adaptation to its habits and how climate has 592 shaped the genome of a perennial tree plant through natural selection. These results also provide 593 a new resource for studies of peach evolutionary biology and breeding, especially with regard to
